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ATTEMPT ON LIFE OF COT OFF 8 LICENSES 
FT. WILLIAMTO KENDRA

BADLY ••TRIMMED.” r
Votes Grow by Thousands 
Make Changes in PositionE

Double Tracking of C.P.R. Reason 
for Making Whole District 

Go Dry.

Soldier of the Guards Confesses to 
Receiving Large Sums of Money 

to Kill the Czar,
DISTRICT NO. f

Standing of the First Thirty Candidates in the City of Toronto.
.. ..133,229 
.. . .119,635 
....113,770 

.. . .111,248 
....108,072 
.... 81,232
------- 71,050

67,772 
.. .. 57,624 

. 53,284 

. 50,895 

. 39,910 
j. 38,148 
j. 37,504 
. 34,309 

18,418 
16,902 
15,880 
14,885 
14,865 

' 13,826 
— 11,197
.....................10,174
.: .. . 7,323
./.. .. 7,101
. 6,394
............... ; 6,189
...............; 6,550
..............1 4,579
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5<sfc:v 1 .
Miss Lizzie McGregor, The Robert Simpson Company 
Mis Ethel Vogan, 1032 West Queen-street ..
Misé Eleanor Skene, The Foresters’’Temple............... ..
Misa Ida Vandemark, Cashier Williams’ Cafe.................
Misa M. E. Virtue, 283 Sherbourne-street..
Misa Mabel Hodgson, 123 RoncesvaIles-ivenue 
Miss Florence Stevenson, The Labor Temple 
Miss Rhoda H. Gardiner, The T. Eaton Co., Limited.. ..
Mrs. H:. E. Hurd, 905 West Queen-street.....................
Miss Della Harmer, Cashier St. Charles Hotel..
Miss M. Johnston, 276 Carlton-street........................
Miss Bertha Smith, The Traders’ Bank Building,.
Miss Katie Batton, The S. H. Knox Company..
Miss Ethel Woodward, Î38 Shaw-street.....................
Miss Nellie Sabine, 582 West Queen-street.. ..
Miss Ethel M. Lawrence, 212 Grace-street.. ..
Miss Kate Parkin, 243 Bealrlce-street........................
Miss Annie Curran, 163 Church-street.........................
Miss Pearl J. H. Wilson, 332 Concord-avenue.. ..

There wtil be elgihit licenses out off, .Mrs. A, W. Gardiner, 982 Yonge-street...................... :
and the towns that wlti oome under Miss A. M. Law, 82 Sydenham-atreet........................
the prohibitory proota,motion are Ken- ]-Mlsa Vera Weeks, 614 West Queen-street .. .. 
ora, Wabtgooin. Dryde-n. EAge River.
Vermj.Hlon Bay, Dtaorwiok, Gold Rock 
and Ignace.

There are four licenses in Keewatin.
Just outside of Ketnora,- and it Is not 
known whether these will be canceled.

The agitation of the Methodist, Tem
perance and Moral Reform Association 
against the Issue of liquor licenses 
wiithi-n a zone of 20 miles on either side 
of the G. T. P. line, while it has been 
fairly successCuil, would have been 
more completely oompHed with had It 
not been for thé intervention1 of the 
Dominion government.

The prohibitory zone - received the 
sanction of the Ontario legislature, but
the Ottawa govern men t has reduced1 Miss Minnie McGill, 88 Steven-street.. . 
the “mit in the Rainy River district i Miss Mtorrow, 211 South Carollne-street.. 
to ,ten miles, merely offering as a rea-! Mrs. Wickins, 119 East King-street. .. . ;
•on tih-at tine p noola-mation was tnt end
u'd 'to cut out tlh-e sale of liquors en -tihe 
p^rt of lLteg-al .pedlairs a.nd not «to affect 
itLhe ldoenses already In force, 
secretary of state advanced tihe argu- 
fnemt «that the Dominion government 
didn’t wish to interfere with the pre
rogatives of the Province of Ontario.,

Rev. Dr. Ohown, who preseouted the 
campaign, as representative of the 
Mcml Reform Association, savs 
this reason has tittle force in 
view of tlho fact that the provincial 
authorities had already acceded to the 
procilamation and had publicly express-.

it d,esl!re to-enforce'the law against 
al*. illegal sellers of Mq-uor whether tney 
had previously .{held licenses cr not. 
pr Ohown has a suspicion that the jog 
in the 20 mile 2>one at the Rainy Rdver 
di’St.rict is the -result of some other 
live on the part of .the Domdndan 
emment.

ll& &ST. PETERSBURG, May 15'.—A ter
rorist conspiracy, directed against the 
Hfe of Emperor Nicholas, tihe existence 
of which has been suspected for some 
time past, has been revealed by tihe ar
rest at Tsarakce Selo, of a ®o~l-er of 
the guard regiment. To-day tihe man 
confessed to the acceptance of a large 
money bribe to assist In the murder 
of his majesty.

* According; to, the details of tihe plot, 
tihe existence cf which has been con
firmed by one of the highest officials 
of the court, suspicion was directed to 
the soldier by tihe fact that he was 
eeen. to have In his possession oonsider-

- It Is understood that action will be 
taken by the Ontario cabinet to-day 
that wliM put the district of New On
tario between Fort William and Ken- 
oeu on the ti ne of the C.P.R. In the pro
hibition class.

|(j (I M

V.

Owing to the daubie-t/racklng of the 
C. P. R., there will be thousands of 
railroad navvies employed along 
800 .miles of the railway between Fort 
William and Kenora, and the govem- 
men.t will follow the example of the 
Dominion government, which has pro
hibited the sale of liquor wiXhtn ten 
mil as of tihe Une of tbs Grand Trunk 
Pacirls. Ibis action was taken under 
■the Act Respecting the Preservation of 
Peace on Public Works-
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able sums of money. Ke was at once 
placed under observation. When he 
noticed that he . was being shadowed 
he became pank*stricken and sought 
the authorities. He then broke down 
and voluntarily made his confession, 
after Which he begged for protection.

All the threads cf this conspiracy, 
which Is radically afferent from for
mer atempts cf this nature, are not yet 
in the bands of the secret service men.
A few underlings have ibeen apprehend
ed. but the real Instigators of the 
crime ,and the men who. furnished the 
bleed money, have not yet been Idem ti
ed. It Is thought that the money used 
Is part of the proceeds of several poli
tical robberies committed during last 
fall atid winter. Many of ’the partiel- '• 
pants In these so-called expropriations 
have been arrested and executed, but 
the loot was never located.

The police officials maintain a

Ji•Ô

M Miss Wattman, 501 Manning-avenue..............................
Miss Mary Adams, 63 Marlboro-avenue.. . .
Miss Ruth Corbett, The T. Eaton Co., Limited.. .. 
Miss Mabel Schuck, 360 Wellesley-street.. . . .. .
Mrs. A, H. Riggs, 178 George-^treet..... ...............
Miss Edna V. Huston, 147 Portland-street. /•..
Miss Olive Crane, 1086 Shaw-street............ ...................
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DISTRICT NO. 2

Standing of the First Seven Candidates in the City of Hamilton.
.. . i 30,355 
.. .. 26,011 
.. J 21,113 
... ! 8,306

*•

I X Miss Minnie E. Corner, The Slater Shoe Store..............
Miss Olive Board, 102 Pearl-street...,................. .... ..
Miss Maud Smith, 253 Bold-street................................................

*

i

% mys
terious (silence when questioned re
garding this qonsplmcy. They refuse 
ter either affirm or deny the story, and 
Unilt themselves to stating that there 
Is * indication that the men arrested 
last week in this city were connected 
with this conspiracy.

This statement coincides with Infor
mation obtained ’ In révolu t loan-ary cir
cles, where It Is declared that the men 
apprehended last week were occupied 
with one reorganization of the fighting 
bands of the revolutionists, which- the 
police succeeded last year In breaking 
up, and that the authors of the present 
conspiracy must be sought outside of 
St, Petersburg.

Mias Tyson, 55 Cathcart-street.. .. .. ;

M . > DISTRICT NO. 3
'Standing of First Fourteen Candidates in Province of Ontario 4 Large
Miss M. Allin, Whitby........................... .... .... .. !. ,.............................1.51,664
Mrs. H. F. Mann, Alliston, .. ... ...... .-....................... ....................................38,949
Miss Deedle Smy^h, Toronto Junction.................................................................. ■ 36,695
Miss Fannie Bryan, Whitby.................................. .................. ........................ .. 34,809
Miss Minnie Rayeon, Brampton ."................................................ .. .. .. : 23,278
Miss Clare Sproule, Schomberg.......................................... ................................... 14,513
Miss Jessie L. Robertson, Halleybury.................................. .. .......................... j.13',837
Miss T. E. Richardson, Oshawa... ................................... ....................................... j. 13,738
Miss Alice Hopkins, Dovercourt P.O.. .............................................. .j. 9,202
Mies L. M. Griffin, London.......................................................................... .... .. > b595
Miss Bertha Wright, Allandale.............. .. ............................... . .. i.f $,104
Miss Edna Boyes, Pickering.. . ................ . ... .. . ............................j. 7,609
Miss Josle Beynon, Hagerman'e Corners............................. .. ,j................ ! 0,165
Miss I nos Pearce, Darlington............................................................. .. .... 4,503

. I The
I/ The Man the uars : “Aw, what’s the use?”£

Shortcomings in Pulpit
As Welt as in the Pew

DEO. WILSON SENOar 59c ONLY t WEEK ILL3 -

ly approaching, 
and l .25 Shirts 
he season with
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Some Plain Talk to Ottawa Synod by Cornwall Pastor 
—Condemns Lack of Integrity in Pastoral Practices Pneumonia and Pleurisy End 

Life of First Ward Repré
sentatif

GIRL ATTEMPTS SUICIDE. -
Tells Strange Tales In Hospital of III 

Treatment at Home.

mo-
gow.-, SHOCKVIDLE, May 15.—(Special.)— 

In tire conference bald to-night on '.he 
topics; "Is tile -Church Fulfilling tier 

Brunswlçk-avenue, who w^'f J.nd tile Mto ln the
lying on East Queen-Stireet,^ea,r the v '° Hta Ml^?”

Don bridge by P. C. Black Tuesday TV N" H" SIac,Q1'-llvray of Cot*wall, 
nloht te,l,u , - y taking the latter subjeot, delivered a
In-St’ Michael's M *he Ue® aenEatlion'a-1 address before the Mon-t-
ln t- Michael s HospltaJ. real and Ottawa Synod.

She declares that «he left her tiême, After defluing- the mj®@ien of a mut- 
where she Mveg wit-h her father, J.; W. ,i's'fier’ sa'ld: “There la room for im,- 
Ti'ustiom. and her -brother because of Vrovempnt ln the pulpit. Prom en- 
m" troo0. .. . ’ vironiment a-nd experience it is plain

f1 the,r ^.ands,’ anid tlhat tlh,at great inroads are 'beinig made in- 
fïy, Tw ghf E^,C;<ie" ,Sh<> to the sanctity of the Ohrlrilam Sab-

j™6 shB not obtain Poison bath. Amusements and athletics ho d
iV ThT rTf’ Stek,1nK to <trowt herself altogether too large a place in the life

a ,na-n etopped her of the people. Materialism is ------
^ h,tr lnTd t' - ' er the land as never before,

police say that this story does tenna.l societies, clubs and secret or- 
• ^ tvater as P C. Black eaw ganlzatlons are flourlsihéng. aVT the

the man, an employe of the gas works, churches are not filled. Not a «little 
lift her fronv the railing of the Don qf the fault Is ln the puilplt. One of 

and t,hat t)h8 81rl feigned un- the great sores gnawing at the very 
m t^r^d'^î8 80011 88 She was taken vitals of church life is to be found In 
to the -raads^e 1 the materia-tem cf the pulpit. This be
hAtfeîlenhTeP,m béhaved sttiange- believed to be true of the church, not 

, Ij, feigning unconsciousness, until a as a whole, but in part Proférant
wTmCh r"Um'P W°S "hen she and Roman Catholic allie. Not a few

^ , ,w ' lti holy orders take It as their mis- 
, father and bother declare that- 'pjonlo be eveKasc'n's'Iy 'harping .on and 

no violence, was offered» her at her denouncing the sins of the new f oil - 
feW€’nrbUh^V,at a,re I" "M?tin‘J.aI ,|ni? altogether to consider "the short- 

h*Ü n 5618 -,h?f bfen ,t,he comings of the pulpit. Before the pu.l- 
thb uîSeT '?JhVnei^' HospRa-Ia before pit can honestly and honotafc.lv 
ul ^ cof,<31toil*' , The po- the pew of any sin It must see that

^ fce ftidm the sin denounced la not Itself lurk-
hysteria, which is oonflriHed by the 
hospital authorities.-

who gamble In stocks, who make a 
business of in vesting in real estate, 
■Who. go hopelessly in debt are always 
advertising self who preach to live, 
Instead of living to .preach.

Knife Each Other.
Another weakness noticeable tn the 

■pulpit is the tendency to deal at times 
in an underhand way with their fel
low ministers seeking office by wire
pulling i and knifing their co-workers. 
It was not manly, neither was It Brit
ish fair play. Another weakness was 
■the lack of 'Integrity on the part of 
B:me ministers. -He w.hcifc w-nr-d is net so 
good as his bcnla is etorolntely unfit to 
morally lead and spiritually guide any 
people. . "Are we going to tolerate," 
he asked, “in tihe church what the 
world not only frowns down, but Is 
determined to stamp out at any cost?”

This, lack of integrity is specially 
noticeable Jn reference to call®. 5iot 
a few. men are given v> a practice of 
publicly announcing they have receiv
ed a call from some large and influ
ential congregation, while as a fact 
the ànnoumoe.ment contains absolutely 

-not an Item of truth. He character
ised this as lower! r g the high calling to 
the level of that of a fish wife. The 
levity witti which men talk about 
calls and • parade Imaginary calls be
fore their people was a stand ertng dis
grace upon the fair name of the great 
Presbyterian -Church."

"Before wq can lvc ministers,’’ he 
went on, “wte ought to lbs men and to 
be men. we must be honest, truthful 

•end of unbounded .and Indisputable 
integrity." With <*u<h me nln the pul- I 
pit as he had described he asked if It, 
was any wonder that the church was 
not fulfilling its mission.

if F$ TRY EFFICIENCY OF ACT.>
The third standing qf candidates In down on the list are preparing to do 

the Trip to London contest, a* It was battle. The field is commencing to close 
at 6 o’clock Wednesday evening, May | up on the leaders, and ere many days 
13, is given above by special request have passed It Is bound to be a very 
of many of the candidates, who find a close race between two-score i of To- 
week too long to wait. rorto women. Another fact ofi Interest;

is the rapid- growth of ‘comiers.’ A 
number of new nominees have; entered 
the* race, and before the next standing 
of candidates is announced |n The 
M orld of Monday next, they will have 
gained for themselves large Votes.

Ph yells Trustlorh, is

if In the death of Aid. James Wilson 
shortly aftpr midnight there; has been 
removed 'one who bad for years been 
prominently associated with the or
ganized labor movement, and who, 
while he had been a member of the 
city council for only a few months, 
had shown much promise In civic life.

Aid. Wilson was one of the foremost 
members of the Public Ownership 
League, holding the office of presi
dent of the East Toronto- branch. He 

• attended an executive meeting of the 
-league on Tuesday of last week, and 
on the following day he was taken ill 
with pneumonia in the right lung. On 
Sunday pleurisy set in, his condition

e-

9c Mackenzie King Refuses to Interfere 
^ln Strike.

VANCOUVER, B.c., May 15.-(,Spe
cial.)—The efficiency of the Industrial 
Disputes Investigation Act from the 
employers' standpoint is to be tested 
here immediately, according to the 
announced decision to-day of the man
ager of the Marble Bay Mine.

Mackenzie King, deputy minister of 
labor, has declined to interfere in the 
strike, which has tied up Texada. 
To-day the mine owners issued sum
mons against fifty miners to appear in 
court to explain why they should not 
each pay a fine of five huimdired and 
ten dollars. This Is the first time this 
feature of the act has been invoked.

g
Miss Lizzie McGregor* of the R. Simp

son Co, still retains the lead, altho a 
number of contestants have closed , a 
considerable gap and are now within 
hailing distance of first position. Miss 
McGregor Is being ably supported by 
her many friends, and the employes 
of the Simpson Company, and she is 
confident that she can retain her pres
ent grasp on the premier honors.

Miss Eleanor Skene has passed Miss 
Vandemark, and Is fighting a strenu- 
ou: battle to pass the two leaders. Un
doubtedly Miss Skene will be one of 
the most difficult candidates In the con
test to defeat.

Probably the most consistent record 
so far shown is that of Miss Ethel Vo
gan. Her many friends thruout the 
Province of Ontario are confident that 
she will be the leader when the field 
crosses the finish line at midnight on 
July 22.

Miss M. E. Virtue has added 25,000 
votes since Monday morning. She is 
with the office staff of the " Canadian 
Older of Oddfellows, and has numer
ous friends In the city, and thru the 
province who are giving her noble sup
port.

One of the most Interesting features 
in the race is the rapid advance shown 
by Miss Rhoda Gardiner of the T.
Eaton Company. The friends of Miss 
-Gardiner and a large number of em
ployes in the great departmental store 
are straining all their energy to pass 
their rival further down the street. At 
a later stage of the game, the battle 
between Miss McGregor and Miss Gar
diner, as employes of the two greatest 
departmental stores ln Canada, Is 
bound to be an Inspiring one. -During 
the luncheon hour, when the armies of 
employes of Eaton's and Simpson’s 
are at leisure, one of the principal 
topics of conversation Is the coming 
battle for departmental honors.

It Is to be noted in to-day's standing | _
that a number of the candidates lower Geddes,PlctureFraming,481 Bpadlns -9

£VJ

g :

The struggle Is becoming very keen 
in Hamilton, and since the last stand
ing of candidates on Monda 
Minnie E. Corner has pass 
Board by a small margin. M 
Smith Is closing very rapidly, 
fore the week Is out will probably make 
the two leaders set a very fast; pace. "■

A number of changes have? taken 
place ln the standing of candidates In 
the province at large (district 8?o. 3.)

Since the contest has attained Its 
present widespread popularity,; It has 
become evident that the chamee - of 
every candidate becomes better fdr suc
cess ln the final result;. The leâd gain
ed by the first entries offers great ad
vantages, but It is readily seen that 
each candidate appeals to a particular 
constituency, and the resource» of- ev
ery new nomlneb cannot be estimated 
until the same systematic work Is dor.e 
for the new that has already been ex
pended upon "the earlier entries. The 
hare and the tortoise fable Is a fine old 
example of what Is possible, and lllus- 
tiatlons of this are to be found ln the 
vote for to-day.

KXKXXKKX
MlSs 
Miss 
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Ea pow- 
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ES WELCOME FOR CANADA

III In Matter of Trade Treaty Expressed 
by Germany.meet the 

e-Needs LONDON, May 15 —(C. A, P.)—The 
German Imperial home secretary says 
that no official intimation lias been re
ceived that Canada Is Intending to take 
up tariff matters with the German gov
ernment, altho such a course would be 
welcomed and a visit from Hon. Mr. 
Fielding would be the best way to en
sure happy results.

| X
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the latest in ten* 
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lug behind the pu'.plt. The man *w.ho- 
is. not morally right himself, no mas
ter what hla other àtitainm smts may 
be. is totally unfit to lead his people 
spiritually. The men In the ministry

The World at the Island.
The Dally and Sunday World can 

now be delivered to any. address on the 
island. Orders and changes of address 
telephone M. 252. or leave at S3 Yonge- 
street. o

m
TRANSFORMER STURTS 

SEVERAL LIRES AT Sflfl
i

MANITOBANS OBJECT LONGSHOREMEN STRIKERS 
TO LORD’S DAY ACT AREJOINED BYTEAMSTERS

TIDAL WAVE ON SUPERIOR.
V MILK AWARD READY,\

Water Dropped Two Feet at 8oo and 
Mariners Wonder.Will Be Handed to Representatives of 

j Two Parties To-Day. SAULT STE. MARIE, May 15—The 
water at this end of Lake Super! 
and St. Mary’s River dropped two. 
feet last night, remained two hours" , 
then ,rose again. Marine men ja/re un
able to account for "the action, unless 1 
It was a tidal wave. No damage la J 
reported. - | '. ;Jj. 1

;
Becomes Overcharged and Con

siderable Damage is Done to 
Several Places.

The award of the arbitrators. Judge 
Winchester "and C. James, deputy 
minister of agriculture, in the‘dispute 

• between the Milk Producers' Associa
tion ar.d the Milk Dealers' Association, 
as to the price fdr an S-gallon can,for 
the summer months, was completed 
yesterday and sealed.

A. J. Reynolds, secretary Toronto 
Milk Producers' Association, and R. H. 
Bill secretary of Toronto Retail Milk 
Dealers’ Association, were * notified 
that the award was ready and it ■ will 
be lellvered into their hands to-day. .

Neither Judge Winchester nor Mr. 
James would say what decision had 
been reached. - \

i 'becoming mort critical, and. on Tues
day his physician, Dr. Norman Allen, 
a^mounced that there was slight pros
pect of his recovery.

So intense was the pain that It was 
■necessary to administer rmimphine ln 
large quantities. T'he left lung became 
effected yesterday, and h.is temperature 
rose to 106 degrees.

Aid. Wilson was born atj BeltevTle 
41 years ago, and came to Toronto as 
a lad to toe apprenticed to tie printing 
trade. As a member of the Typo
graphical Union he became known for 
his forcefulness and clearhess as a. 
debater, and the soundness of his 
views. His personal popularity was 
great, and he held *a number of im
portant offices.

Three years ago Mr- Wilson assumed 
charge of the local labor organ. The 
Toler, and continued at the helm for 
about IS months.

F<rsf -ontpriu-T the

Claim Gertain Clauses Are Unfair 
and They May Not Be 

Enforced.

Refuse Settlement Proposed by 
Mayor Ekers and Say It Will Be 

a Fight to a Finish,
;

OPER
(HITE

SAULT STE. MARIE, May 15.—(Spe
cial.)—Owing, it is said, to a leak in 
one of the transformers of the Tagena 
Water and Light Co., a portion of the 
system became overcharged at four 
o'clock this morning, resulting in a 
series of fires.

The bookstore, owned by Cl life, on 
Queen-street, was completly gutted and 
the large stick will be a. total loss. The 
stock was Insured for 1200C in the An
glo-American. which will not nearly 
cover the loss.

The office of the Singe> Sewing Ma
chine Co. adjoining was saved, altho 
a number of machines were destroyed.

Mrs. Sims, who occupied rooms above 
the bookstore, was robbed of 3460 and 
a gold watch. The thief was arrested.

The fire also visited the C.P.R. ticket 
offices and freight sheds and Anderson's 
music store, but no serious damage re
sulted.

A number of other fires resulting 
from the same cause are reported to
day.

MONTREAL, May lS.—(Special.)-- 
The strike on the docks is toy no means 

wholesale brigiht as this time last night when 
things pointed to a settlement. The 
longshoremen are still out, and 300 

„ tea meters of the Shedd-cn Company 
" Went on strike this morning, being 
followed toy 150 of Ouminghom and, 
.Wells, for higher- wages. Little freight 
was moved from Bonaventure sheds 
and Point St. Charles yards to-day.

Mayor Ekers called representatives 
of the federation and the longshore
men together to?3ay at the city hall 
and advised the men to accept an in
crease of 2 1-2 cents per hour, but this 
they refused. Hon. Mr. Lemieux wir
ed from FraserviMe that he would be 
iri Ottawa to-morrow.

The shipping federation have made 
no overture® to the strikers. The fed
eration have completed all necessary 
arrangements for effecting arrests un
der the Lemieux law If the men do 
n-Ql return to work pending a settle
ment of the dispute.

They will not put this machinery 
Into operation, however, until after Mr. 

Director LemleUx's arrival.
The shipping interests are determin

ed to take full advantagë of every 
power given them under the law* to 
compel the men to return to work 
while their claims are being considér
er.

WINNIPEG, May 15.—(Special.)—A 
deputatio^j^bnsisting of over one hun
dred re.-taubant keepers, 
men, retailers, fruit men and others, 
waited upon the government this 
morning and. asked that ceirtaih 
clauses of the Lord's Day Act be not 
enforced, as it was In the best inter
ests of the general public. The gov
ernment promised the deputation every 
consideration possible, and intimated 
that after thé decisions handed out at 
Toronto and Hamilton recently it 

• Would not be likely that restrictive 
measures would be enforced in Mani
toba. , ’

NO. 23. Not Good Aller 12 e’Clock Neoo Hey 27, 1907!

Trip to London "Ballot
FREIGHT PILtNG UP.-71- I 4L Ottawa Teamsters Still Hang Out for 

More Pay. THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR ONE VOTE;
municipal field as 

a candidate for the first w4rd in 190-5, 
he was unsuccessful, and plso failed 
of election the following year. He 
was returned for 1907 with 1233 votes, 
and proved to be a most Worthy 
presents tive. »

Aid. Wilson, whose home is at 742 
East Gerrard-street, is survived by a 
widow and two children. The funeral 
will probably be conducted by the 
city.

A toy-election will be held. This Is 
the first time in many years that an 
alderman has died during tfis term of 
office.

f fW
felALISTS | 

[LOWING DISEASES
OTTAWA, May . 15.—(Special.)—The 

Dominion Transport Company, whose 
staff of 23 teamsterscfonstipatlon 

Hpilepsy—Fiti 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Brght's Disease 
V aricocele 
Lost Manheoi 
Sslt Rheum

CRIMINAL LIBEI, NOW.mla went on strike 
Thursday for an advance of 34 per 
mcnth, have not been able to procure 
men. and the freight which should be 
delivered ln the city, is accumulating. 
Gver 106 cars are standing on the C.

D. tracks at the Union Depot, and 
there are no men to relieve the situa
tion. A report that one of the C. P. R. 

r Irt»ght handlers was discharged be
cause he persuaded new hand® em
ployed by the transport company-not 
to work, Is denied by C.P.R- officials, 
who say the railway company is not 

- d.rec M y concerned in the , strike. City 
merchants are beginning to send spe
cial carters to the station for their 
freight.

Forre-Ulgia 
lâche 
hss .
baao
|riis

Charge Hon. Mr. Emmerson Will 
Press Against Gleaner Publisher. District No. Address

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May |5.— 
(Special.)—In addition to the civil ac
tion Instituted against The Gleaner 
Publishing Company, Limited, for 325,- 
000, it is learned to-night that Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson has advised his counsel to 
proceed against Managing 
Socket! oh a charge of criminal libel.

A warrant - will be " Issued 1* a few 
days, if it has not been already.

Hon. A. S. White Is, now associated 
with Dr. FugSley and Mr. Barry as 
counsel.

County.lions
rial Diseases of Men
d V?

CityNOTICE.
om;n.

ile, but if lm»w«ible «end 
eni stamp for replf- 
lelalde and Toronto 
- 10 tol and 2 to 6. 
iya - 10 to l.
ER and WHITE
reel, Toronto, Cotar le

When fully filJei out and received at The World Office by mail 
•r otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good after that date. Veid if name veted for baa not been 
properly nominated. No ballot wilt be. altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being received by The World.

Next week being race week, 
1907, King-street will be torn 
up for repairs. '

By "order—R. - J. Boss, E. 
tr," Coats Mayor; A. L. Dermen; 

T. H. Controllers.

Hub Hotel, cor.Yonge and Allc> St. 
Remodeled under new management 
First-class business man’s lu'ch in 
connection. W. J. D'vidson Prop, ed

Cecar Hudson 4» Company, Chartered 
Accountants, S King West.** U. 4786 —

3
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FURNISHED HOUSE 10 LET
Desirable homa—Bedford Road, for one yeer 
lo rooms, open plum birr, electric light,large leV

F. j. SMITH / ND CO., 61 Victoria St. 
Phene Main 1259*
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